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How many bobcats are left in the world? 

Paul Allen @PaulGAllen

How fast does the elephant population of Africa decline? How far do whales travel?

© William R. Curtsinger / National Geographic How many turtle hatchlings survive?



Paul Obuna/WildlifeDirect



Flukebook.org/Wildbook.org

WWF Finland/Wildbook.org

WWF International/Wildbook.org

Snow Leopard Conservatncy
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Species: Hawkbill

Sex: --

Age: --

Species: Humback whale

Sex: --

Age: --



Who is this?

Zippy the Zebra!

Database of thousands



HotSpotter:

Crall, Stewart, TBW, 
Rubenstein, Sundaresan, 

WACV’13



•Population count

•Birth/death dynamics

•Species range

•Social interactions

•Species interactions



Achieve collaboration
where none existed!

Adoption and 
following

YouTube  scraped daily





Jan 30-31, 2016

hundreds of people

45 locations

40,000+ images

95% of zebra species

2352 animals



Can we count using photos?

Parham et al. ‘17



In Kenya, the Grevy’s Zebra population declined from around 13,700 in
1977 (Dirschl and Wetmore 1978) to 4,300 in 1988 (KREMU 1989). They
then declined further to 2,400-2,700 in 2000 (Nelson and Williams 2003)
and 1,570-1,980 in 2004 (KWS 2012), to an estimated population size of
1,470-2,140 in 2006 (B. Low pers. comm. 2007); a decline of 85-90% over
29 years. In 2008, the population was estimated to consist of 2,400
individuals, indicating that either counting techniques had improved or
that the population had stabilized or even increased, or a combination of
the two (Mwasi and Mwangi 2007, KWS 2012). An assessment of all
existing counts carried out by Kenya’s Grevy’s Zebra Technical
Committee in 2012 estimated that by 2011 the population in Kenya was
approximately 2,500. In January 2016 a comprehensive census of
Grevy's zebra in five counties in Kenya was conducted (“The Great
Grevy’s Rally”). The census comprised of 350 people (members of the
public, conservancy members, rangers and scouts from conservancies
and National Parks and Reserves, and scientists) driving over 25,000 km²
recording Grevy's zebras using GPS enabled cameras. Over 40,000 photos
of Grevy's Zebra were taken. The photographs were sent to the US-based
IBEIS team to process the images, identifying unique individuals seen on
days 1 and 2 as well as the number seen on day 1 that were re-sighted on
day 2. From these three values population size estimates could be
computed. In the future, such analyses will be performed by Kenyan
scientists once the software is made publicly available. From the sight-
resight analysis the population was estimated to be 2,250 individuals
(95% CI of +/- 93; KWS 2016). For the first time, Laikipia county has the
highest number of Grevy’s Zebras (supporting over half of Kenya's Grevy's
Zebra population), surpassing Samburu and Isiolo counties, the
traditional heartland of the species. An additional 80-100 animals were
estimated in Tsavo, Oserian, Meru National Park, and the Laisamas area -
areas that were too dangerous or inaccessible to survey during the
census period (KWS 2016). The total Kenya population in 2016 is
therefore estimated to be ~2,350 individuals. The population will be re-
censused in August 2017. It is expected that the Kenyan population of
Grevy's Zebra will remain stable, or may increase due to conservation
efforts.





ERROR IN ESTIMATE



Social Media Bias Problem

Learnable 
problem

No animal 
bias?

Menon et al. ‘17



Grevy’s Population estimate using Flickr





Machine learning and data science

allow us to go from pixels to 

Science

Conservation

Public engagement

At large scale and high resolution

over space, time, and individuals
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